
 
200 Series Home Collection Price Sheet  

    

   
THE MEADOWLARK       Plan 201        Elevation A: 394,900  Elevation C: 396,900 
1,683 square feet   •   2 bedrooms + loft   •    2.5 baths                      
This wide open floor plan with dramatic 9’ ceiling is perfectly suited for your next dinner party as it is a quiet night at home.  The fresh contemporary design 
features expansive windows that flood the home with natural light.  Whether you’re a foodie who loves to cook or more the take-out type who likes to entertain, 
this spacious and functional kitchen was designed for you with a large island and access to the dining space. The back of the home holds the comfy living area with 
access to the back deck and the Colorado sunshine. At the end of the day, retreat to your large master suite with its expansive walk-in closet and spa-like bath.  
And find even more to love with an additional upstairs bedroom with a private bath, a bonus loft space and the laundry room. 
 
THE PROMENADE       Plan 202          Elevation B: 399,900  Elevation C: 401,900 
1,760 square feet    •    2 bedrooms + study + loft/bedroom 3   •    2.5 baths                                   
This home is just plain cool.  With a spacious porch leading to the private entry and private rear deck, you’ll be able to enjoy Colorado’s year-round sunshine.  With 
a living room, coat closet and powder room at the front of the home and kitchen, dining and flex space beyond, this plan is guaranteed to keep the party going.  
And when things start to wind down, a serene master with large en-suite bathroom awaits. There is plenty of room for guests in the secondary bedroom with a full 
bath and large flex room upstairs. For an even bigger crew, the flex room can be converted to a third bedroom and the lower level can be finished with an 
additional 374 square feet of flex space. 
 
THE TERRACE   (MODEL HOME)     Plan 203          Elevation A: 409,900  Elevation C: 411,900 
1,820 square feet   •   2 bedrooms + studio + loft/bedroom 3 flex room   •   2.5 baths                       
Admit it, you want it all.  This home is the largest in the collection and features a wide open kitchen with expansive dine-in island and walk-in pantry. The private 
entry, dining and great room layout gives you the option to throw an epic party or stay home with a movie and a bottle of wine.  A unique studio space located in 
the back of the home could be used as an office, craft room, art studio or home gym. Upstairs is even more flex space (or choose a third bedroom option) a 
luxurious and sun-lit master suite with spa-like bathroom, a generous secondary bedroom, a full bath and laundry room. Need even more space for your collection 
of outdoor gear? Then opt for the additional 404 square feet of finished flex space in the lower level. 
 

Pricing and Availability Subject to Change. Pricing as of 8.23.17 
 



 
 

 3000 Series Home Collection Price Sheet 

 

                              
THE FAVERSHAM        Plan 3010  Elevation D: 420,900   Elevation E: 427,900 
1,843 square feet    •    3 bedrooms    •    2.5 baths 
A perfectly planned two story home with the open living you crave, and functionality you need! A large spacious great room seamlessly connects to the dining 
space and functional kitchen, featuring a generous pantry and island, making the perfect spot for your social gatherings. Or take the party outside with easy access 
to the back patio. A convenient owners entry provides the perfect “drop zone” when entering from the 2 car-attached garage. When the party is over, retreat 
upstairs to the owner’s bedroom with en-suite bath (optional 5 piece bath) and walk-in closet. Two secondary bedrooms with a Jack and Jill bath, laundry room 
and linen closet complete the upstairs. For even more living space, expand to the 694 sq. ft basement!  
 

THE COBBLESTONE       Plan 3020  Elevation E: 435,900                  Elevation F: 438,900 
2,028 square feet    •    3 bedrooms + loft   •    2.5 baths  
This livable two story homes greets you with an expansive covered front porch as you enter the private foyer of the home. WOW your friends with the spacious 
and open floor plan. The airy great room sits at the front of the home and dining, and kitchen area (featuring an island and pantry) flow to the rear of the home. 
The owner’s entry, connected to the two car attached garage, features a convenient closet for all your storage needs. Upstairs holds the sun-lit owner retreat with 
walk-in closet, two additional bedrooms and bathroom, flexible loft space, and conveniently placed laundry room. Expand your living space to the 723 sq. ft. 
basement!  
 

THE SKYLINE    (MODEL HOME)                   Plan 3030   Elevation D: 440,900                   Elevation F: 445,900 
2,063 square feet    •    3 bedrooms+ loft (or optional bedroom 4)   •   3.5 baths 
Our largest home in the collection is the perfect layout for entertaining friends and family, or a home base for kids after school! The open living connects the light -
filled great room, kitchen, and dining nook to make spending time with family and guests more comfortable. Enjoy a relaxing meal in the dining room, or retreat 
outside to the optional back patio. The private owner’s entry is the perfect storage for your family’s favorite activities. Head upstairs for the serene owner suite 
with expansive walk in closet, two additional bedrooms each with their own bath, a flexible loft space (or choose a fourth bedroom), and the laundry room. And if 
your family is still growing, extend to the unfinished basement with 737 sq. ft. of space!  
 

THE WESTCLIFF   (MAIN FLOOR MASTER SUITE)      Plan 3621    Elevation D: 442,900                                      Elevation E: 445,900 
1,968 square feet    •   3 bedrooms +loft (or optional bedroom 4)   •   2.5 baths 
A beautifully designed main floor master home provides the perfect blend of functionality and livability. The combination of the great room, kitchen and dining 
area combine elegant living corridors and the perfect space to gather. The private owner’s suite (with walk-in closet) located in the back of the home, is steps away 
from the convenient laundry room. A large covered front patio allows you to retreat and relax outdoors while enjoying your favorite glass of wine in the sunshine. 
Upstairs allows the perfect privacy for house guests or children, featuring two additional bedrooms (with a guest suite option), bathroom, and a flexible loft space 
(or choose a fourth bedroom). For more living space, expand to the 1,176 sq. ft. basement. 

Pricing and Availability Subject to Change. Pricing as of 8.23.17 
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